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Recent experiments have shown that pure Si structures in a matrix of SiO2 can be formed by
electron excitation techniques, with appealing applications in nanotechnology. Ourab initio
simulations provide an insight into the underlying mechanism, showing that electron excitations
weaken Si–O bonds in SiO2, dislodge O atoms and allow Si dangling bonds to reconstruct in stable
Si–Si structuresbelow the melting temperature. Differences in diffusivity of Osfastd and Sisslowd
are shown to play a decisive role in the process. ©2005 American Institute of Physics.
fDOI: 10.1063/1.1929879g

Fabrication and fine control of Si nanostructures in a
SiO2 matrix is a basic requirement in the realization of Si-
based nanodevices. Recent experiments have shown a new
possibility to create Si nanocrystals in SiO2 below the melt-
ing point of silicasTmelt=1883 Kd. Either immersing SiO2 in
a molten salt at 1123 K and injecting an electric current
through a metal wire1 or irradiating silica with femtosecond
sfsd laser pulses2,3 Si crystallization in SiO2 has been evi-
denced. In the formation of Si nanostructures, the irradiated
spots may be transformed to a liquid statesLSd4 or to an
excited solid statesESSd.5,6 Then O atoms are expected to
diffuse away from the irradiated areas so that seeds of Si
crystals are formed. However, atom-scale processes are inac-
cessible experimentally and little is known about the mecha-
nisms of the formation of Si seeds.

In this work, we perform free energy molecular dynam-
ics sFEMDd7 calculations,8 allowing to simulate the dynam-
ics of ions and electrons upon laser excitations9,10 by control-
ling the electron temperatureTe: The excitation energy"v is
distributed among electrons within fs, a time scale much
shorter than the electron-ion relaxation time,11 so that the
adiabatic approximation holds. The calculations identifes the
"v range at which either LS or ESS occurs and also how the
diffusivities of O and Si differ upon high electron excita-
tions. We find that in a certain range ofTe, though the ionic
temperatureTI is much lower thanTmelt, stable Si–Si bonds
are formed. This clearly shows that the formation of Si nano-
crystals is due to both the breaking of Si–O bonds upon
electron excitation and to the different diffusion coefficients
of Si sDSid and OsDOd. We also find that an oxygen vacancy,
the most abundant defect in SiO2, promotes the formation of
the Si seeds.

The calculations are based on the density functional
theorysDFTd. The electron densityrsxd=oi f iucisxdu2 is com-
puted during the simulations by minimizing the free energy
functionalF=Vfrsxdg+mNe+EII

7 where

Vfrsxdg = − 2kBTe ln detf1 + e−sH−md/kBTeg −E d3xrsxd

3FVHsxd
2

+
dExc

drsxdG + Exc, s1d

H is the effective one-electron DFT Hamiltonian,VH the
Hartree potential,Exc the exchange-correlation functional af-
ter Perdewet al.,12 andEII the ion–ion interaction. Occupa-
tion numbers are given byf i =fesEi−md/kBTe+1g−1 and valence
wave functions are expanded in plane waves with a cutoff of
70 Ry with the Brillouin zone sampled at theG point. The
core–valence interactions are described by Troullier–Martins
pseudopotentials.13 The system is a well assessed 24 formula
units a-quartz supercell of 9.83238.514310.811 Å3 with
experimental lattice parameters and periodic boudary
conditions14,15 fFig. 1sadg. We inspectedTe=20 000, 25 000,
and 30 000 K, corresponding to excitation energies"v of
1.72, 2.16, and 2.59 eV, respectively. However, these are not
strictly related to the experimental excitations, due to the
energy gap underestimation inherent in DFT.

Starting with a geometry-optimized SiO2 systemfFig.
1sadg, we set Te=20 000 K and performed a FEMD for
1.2 ps. The ionic temperatureTI was found to equilibrate
around 304 KsFig. 2d. However, no structural changes oc-
curred, as clearly shown by the pair correlation functions
sPCFd sFig. 3d.

In a second simulation atTe=25 000 K, the ionic forces
¹RI

F change as a response to the enhancedTe. After initial
large oscillations, a new equilibrium is attained in about
1.9 ps withTI =367 K, belowTmelt sFig. 2d. Nevertheless,Te
is now sufficient to induce a weakening of several Si–O
bonds, with large structural oscillations that in some cases
result in a Si–O bond breaking. The longer equilibration
time, in this case, reflects the structural modification, involv-
ing breaking and formation of chemical bonds and, although
TI is not too different from the former case, these chemical
processes suppress or enhanceTI oscillations. Since it is
easier for O to break its two bonds, rather than for Si to breakadElectronic mail: boero@comas.frsc.tsukuba.ac.jp
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all its four bonds, O atoms can be dislodged. This intuitive
image is supported by the computed16 diffusion coefficients17

sTable Id: DO is more than twice larger thanDSi. Interest-
ingly, the weakening of the Si–O bonds occurs in regions
where the electron excitations localize. In fact, by monitor-
ing the electronic structure,fFig. 1sbdg, we observed that,
when an O atom diffuses away, it leaves behind two Sisp3

DBs similar toE8 centers in SiO2.
3,14,15These are located in

energy at,2.7–3.0 eV above the valence band of SiO2, i.e.,
inside the SiO2 gap, and are characterized by occupation
numbers f i =0.86 and 0.82, respectively. These values are
much larger thanf i ø4310−2 corresponding to antibonding
eigenvalues. Thus, the disruption of the bond network and
the formation of Si Si bonds cannot be ascribed to a simple
randomization caused by antibonding states occupation.
Since the two DBs are close, a Si–Si dimer of average length
2.54±0.08 Å is quickly formed and remains stable on the
time scale of the simulation. The gap states corresponding to

the DBs disappear and the resulting electron wave functions
is a typical Si–Si covalent bond. The final equilibrated struc-
ture is shown in Fig. 1scd. The total number of Si atoms
forming stable Si–Si bonds, with lengths ranging from
2.51 to 2.64 Å, is,20% of the total number of Si. This
results in nonzero values around 2.6 Å of the Si–Si PCF
sFig. 3d. The presence ofwSi–Si–O– structures is respon-
sible for a shift toward 1.78 Å and a broadening of the first
peak of the Si–O PCF. The broad peak at,3.4 Å in Si–Si
PCF, absent in other simulations at differentTe, originates
from wSi–Si–O–Siw andwSi–Si–Siw structures. Inter-
estingly, althoughTI ,Tmelt, the formation of Si–Si structures
occurs via lattice distortions promoted by the weakening of
the chemical bonds and results in alocal phase separation
induced by electron excitations. Since we are working here
in the m-canonical ensemble, the departing O sits elsewhere
and forms a three-membered ring15 where a threefold O atom
and a Si floating bondssFBd coexist.

In our third simulation, atTe=30 000 K, the ionic forces
become so large that many Si–O bonds break and the system
heats aboveTmelt in ,0.3 ps. The ions equilibrate atTI
=2870 KsFig. 2d and with a random distribution of Si and O
atoms. The PCFs become almost structureless with only a
signature of a dynamical short range ordersFig. 3d. Bonds
are continuously broken and reformed, lots of unbound at-
oms wander around and the energy gap is filled by a large
population of unsaturated bonds. This is a typical LS of
SiO2, as confirmed by the enhancement ofDSi and DO
sTable Id.

Finally, we inspected an oxygen deficient centersODCd
by removing the O atom inwSis1d–O–Sis2dw fsee Fig.
1sadg. For Te=20 000 K, the two Si atoms facing the O va-
cancy form a Si–Si dimer of,2.53 Å, as expected,14 with no

FIG. 1. sad SiO2 supercell: Si and O atoms are the gray and white balls,
respectively;sbd detail of an intermediate configuration atTe=25 000 K
with two DB sDB1,DB2d ready to form a Si–Si bondsthe two black Sid.
Isosurfacessgrayd: uciu2=5310−3 Å−3; scd equilibrated SiO2 structure atTe

=25 000 K sSi–Si bonds in blackd; sdd equilibrated ODC structure atTe

=25 000 K sSi–Si bonds in blackd.

FIG. 2. Ionic temperature evolution for the three electronic temperatures
simulated.

FIG. 3. Si–Osupper paneld and Si–Sislower paneld pair correlation func-
tions sPCFd for Te=20 000 K sdashed lined, 25 000 K ssolid lined, and
30 000 K sdot–dashed lined. The inset shows the details between 2.0 and
3.5 Å of the Si–Si PCF.

TABLE I. Ionic temperaturessTId and O/Si diffusion coefficientssDO,DSid
for the simulatedTe. Error bars refer to dynamical oscillations ofTI.

Te

sKd
TI

sKd
DSi

scm2/sd
DO

scm2/sd

20 000 304±118 1.00310−9 1.26310−9

25 000 367±112 4.09310−9 8.49310−9

30 000 2870±220 1.42310−7 3.40310−7
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major modifications. On the contrary, whenTe=25 000 K
Sis1d and Sis2d initially form a dimer that undergoes a very
quick breaking. Sis2d moves beyond the plane of its neighbor
O atoms forming a threefold O with a nearby oxygen site,
while Sis1d carries an unpaired DB. This corresponds to a
smetadstable puckering configuration observed in ODCs.14,15

From this point on, the evolution of the system follows a
pathway similar to the case of the nondefectivea-quartz,
eventually stabilizing as in Fig. 1sdd. In the whole system,
four stable Si–Si bondss,25% of the total number of Sid
with average distances ranging from 2.56 to 2.39 Å are
formed in the regions where localized excitations induce a
Si–O bond breaking and O diffusion. In the process, Sis1d
loses its DB by forming a stable bond with one of the dif-
fusing O atoms that, in turn, binds to another nearby Si. No
DB survives, as seen by inspecting the electronic and atomic
structures, but three-membered ringsfe.g., close to Sis1d in
Fig. 1sddg and FBs arise. The amount of Si–Si bonds formed
around an ODCs25%d is larger than in pristine SiO2 s20%d,
suggesting that defects promote the formation of Si nano-
crystals.

Summarizing, we provided a microscopic picture of the
creation of Si–Si bonds in SiO2 upon electron excitation,
clarifying the issues of LS/ESS formation and Si/O diffu-
sivities.
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